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OUTDOORS.MAN OF THE WEEK, Jimmy Smail with 
machine and trophy. 

Wyoming Ra,cer Captures 

Tahoe Snowmobile Honors 
Jimmy Smail of Lander, dith Wilkes, took 6th place 

Wyoming, recently took next in the 440 class of the Grand 
to top honors at the $50,000 Prix Powder Puff Derby. 
Snowmobile Grand Prix at The races, sanctioned by 
Lake Tahoe, Nevada. Racing the Western Snowmobile 
in the Class A (800 Class) Association and the Ameri-
\-Main Speed Oval on Sun- can Snowmobile Association, 
Jay, March 1, he took se- had 350 entries. The races 

) ond place behind national were narrowed to 80 rna-
/ racing champion Myrl Schroe- chines, 20 in each class. 
der of Boise, Idaho. Smail won his place on a 

A fellow Landerite, Ar- Ski-Doo 776 Blizzard. 

West Yellowstone Is 
Snowmobile Capitol 

West Yellowstone, Mon- participants. 
tana, is the snowmobile cap- Many of those who attend 
itol of the world this week. the West Yellowstone March 
Enthusiasts of the winter Roundup come to enjoy the 
sport are expected to in- scenery, trips into Yellow-
crease the normal popula- stone National Park, and var~ 
tion of 600 to about 8,000. ious other trips around the 

Officials of the Western area including Two-Top 
Snowmobile Association say Mountain. Only about 2·5 
they expect as many as 3,000· percent enter the prestige 
machines to be f.- ... rticipat- races at the last scheduled 
ing in various activities. In 
1966, there we""' just 125 (Please turn to page 3) 
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Big Game Abounds . . • 

Wyoming Game & Fish 

Buys Critical Range 
Wyoming is one of the na- lands are important as game resident license and $5 from 

tion•s top big game states. range. Much of eastern every $35 non-resident li-
lt leads in numbers of prong- Wyoming is privately owned cense. 
horn antelope and Shiras land. Key winter ranges for By Wyoming law, ranchers 
moose. It is in the top three elk and deer are often lo- may also receive compensa-
in numbers of elk and big cated in the foothills. Much tion for damages to crops. 
horn sheep. Thousands of of the foothill range is pri- Traditionally, the damages 
whitetail and mule deer vately owned. claims have been limited to 
range the plains, the foot- There may be some justi- losses incurred from game 
hills and the mountain "\8.1- fication for complaints by eating l;lay. Recently, dam-

leys. Grizzly bear and moun- some Wyoming ranchers in age claims have been ex-
tain goat are hunted in lim- regard to competition be- tended to standing crops. 
ited numbers. Black bear tween big game animals and The Wyoming Game and 
are numerous. their domestic livestock. Fish Department started 

Wyoming also has vast In some cases, private lands buying foothill ranches a 
acreages of public land. AI- may be furnishing the bulk number of years ago. Key 
most 47 percent of the state of winter range for substan- winter ranges are not hard 
is owned and administered tial numbers of big game to identify. Damage claims 
by the U. s. government. Of animals. year after year indicate a 
this amount, the U. s. Forest Complaints that big game perference by elk or deer 
Service administers a little animals are causing exten- for a particular area. The 
over 9 million acres. The sive and severe competition Department found they could 
Bureau of Land Management with domestic livestock can- buy certain ranches cheaper 
administers something over not be borne out. Research than they could continu~ to 
16.5 million acres. About has shown that competition pay damage claims. It also 
2.3 million acres are in na- only becomes severe when made for generally- better 
tiona! parks and rmnuments there is a serious overgraz- relations with the ranching 
and about 35,000 acres in na- ing problem. community. 
tiona! wildlife refuges. Wyoming ranchers may The Department has now 

In spite of the large amount now collect redeemable cou- purchased or acquired 11 
of public land on which many pons for antelope harvested areas which are dedicated 
thousands of big game ani- on private property. They principally to elk and deer 
rnals range, privately owned receive $3 from every $5 (Continued on Page 3) 

The Mountain Men of Wyoming will participate in the annual St. Patrick's 
Day Parade in Denver this Saturday. Dressed in authentic, hanc:l·made cloth· 
ing and sporting equipment of the early days, the Mountain Men typify the 

West's earliest adventurers. 
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The conservation movement has suddenly 
taken a different turn. Conservationists and 
e nvironmentalists were few and far between 
only yesterday. Today, almost everyone is on 
the bandwagon. 

But old memories linger on and old habits 
are hard to change. Many of those in the 
business of exploiting natural resources are 
still at the same stand. They have a new ad
vertising agency now, one more in step wlth 
the times, but it will still be business as us
ual. 

And they have taken a new line on this 
business of conservation. · They are now por
trayed as the true conservationists. (For af
ter all, do we not have to use all these re
sources NOW?) The people who hailed them
selves as conservationists are frauds. They 
are not conservationists. They are preserva
tionists. 

Furthermore, those so-called conserva
tionists are not only trying to stop all pro
gress, they use deceit, chicanery, and scare 
tactics to achieve their ends. If you don't be
lieve it, go back and read Silent Spring. 

In the months and years ahead, the public 
is going to be confused even more by the con
flicting information on the state of the world. 
Many industries are in the position of the 
tomcat With the canary feathers still on his 
whiskers. They got caught at it and they know 
it. Some of them will honestly .mend their 
ways. Others wlll just use the change of ad
vertising agency. 

There is nothing new in this game to those 
who have been around awhile -in conservation. 
we have been branded as preservationists, 
anti-progressive and scaremongers before. 

In all honesty, I, for one, would have to 
confess to some of those leanings some of the 
time. For while I am a believer in the mul
tiple use principle, the concept of conserva
tion, and an ecological approach to resource 
use, I find myself reacting to those who dis
regard any or all of these. And so I strike 
back. To the public, it would appear I am 
completely and diametrically opposed to all 
progress, to all resource use, and to the ef
forts of our great industries to supply us with 
the goods we need. 

That of course, is not true. I am ·not alone 
in believing you can dig iron or coal or uran
ium from the ground and when you are finished 
you can use part of your profits to restore the 
surface . You can timber if you are willing to 
recognize other values, leave some trees 
standing, and use the most refined methods to 
remove timber without destroying a forest. 
Yo.u can produce power or reduce ores with
out destroying the surrounding environment. 
You can produce food without resorting com
pletely to poisonous, persistent chemicals. 

We are willing to pay more cost, and de
mand that industry require less profit, to 
see that all of use can continue to survive and 
prosper, even if in diminished style. 

Any industry which does not recognize this 
now will have to do so sooner or later. For 
what conservationists have said from the be
ginning of conservation is that this world and 
all its treasures is finite. Treat it right and 
you will live. Squander and plunder and rape 
and you wlll s omeday_ suffer. 

' I I 
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R===============by C. R. Merritt====-

Five years ago, the Wil
derness Act became nation
al law. Viewing the increas
ing pressures and industrial 
development of an expand
ing population, Congress 
had wisely decided that it 
was timely and in the public 
interest to set aside by sta
tute some publicly owned 
wildlands, so that the Ameri
can people could always use 
and enjoy them for recrea
tion, scientific, educational, 
conservation, and historical 
purposes. 

The Wilderness Act s et 
up a national wilderness 
system and simultaneous in
cluded in the system 9.1 
million acres of undeveloped 
land that previously had 
been administratively de
signated and managed by 
the Forest Service as 54 
wild, wilderness, and canoe 
areas. With the exception 
of three small units and the 
Boundary Waters Canoe 
Area in Minnesota, the areas 
were located in the western 
half .of the United States. 

The Act also gave the wil
derness resource agencies 
ten y~ars to recommend 
additions to the system. 
These additions were to 
come from 34 primitive 
areas in ·the national forests, 
and from more than a hund
red roadless areas in the 
national parks and monu
ments and national wildlife 
refuges and ranges. Ac
cording to the law, one-third 
of the areas were to be re
commended by the end of 

"the first thre~~n period, 
-two ... thiPds by ~he ena of the 
second three-year period, 
and the rest by the end of 
ten years. Congressional 
approval is required on each 
addition. 

At the halfway mark, we 
need to look at how well our 
resource agencies and Con
gress are doing in complet-

.L •' ~ .. li f 
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ing a unique system of wil
derness areas for the Na
tion's benefit. 

Since_ passage of the Wil
derness Act, only seven 
areas, totaling some 800,000 
acres. have been added to 
the wilderness system. All 
of thes e areas except one 
are on national forest lands. 
The one exception is the 
Great Swamp Wilderness, 
part of a small national 
wildlife refuge in New Jer
sey. 

While the Forest Service 
has made good progress in 
reviewing and recommend
ing primitive areas for in
clusion in the system, se
veral of its proposals have 
been considered inadequate 
by citizen-conservationists 
and are now languishing in 
Congress for lack of support. 
In this group are the Wash
akie in Wyoming, the Flat 
Tops in Colorado, and the 
Spanish Peaks in Montana. 

The Forest Service pro
posal for the Washakie Wil
derness left out valuable 
wildlands to the south and 
west. Most important of 
these are Bear Basin and 
the Dunoir area. Conser
vation groups and the Wyo
ming Game and Fish De
partment have pointed out 
that these areas are Vital 
elk calving and migration 
routes that should be includ
ed in the Washakie Wilder
ness. 

The Bureau of Sport Fisll
eries and Wildlife is behind 
schedule in its review and 
recommendation of road
less areas. But it is has
tening to catch up. The 
Park Service is lagging far 
behind. It has completed 
reviews, hearings, and re
commendations on only a 
small number of roadless 
areas. Not one park area 
has been added to the wil
derness system. National 

.. -... 

park areas seem to be tied 
up i n endless "master plan
ning" studies by park per
sonnel. 

The public should demand 
that these agencies cut 
through the bureaucratic r ed 
tape and get their proposals 
to Congress without further 
delay. 

Congress is not without 
blame for the poor showing 
in completing the wilder
ness system. Proposals sent 
to Congress by the Presi
dent are being acted on far 
too slowly, especially in the 
House. As Chairman of the 
House Interior and Insular 
Affairs Committee, Con
gressman Wayne Aspinall of 
Colorado is a key figure in 
wilderness legislation. All 
wilderness bills must be 
acted on by his committee. 

To date. Aspinall has not 
been especially interested 
in wilderness. Generally, 
he has favored the mining 
and lumbering interests, who 
either oppose wilderness 
measures or insist that the 
areas be reduced to a mini
mum. Bills that would add 
28 areas to the national wil
derness system are now 
awaiting favorable action by 
his committee. The areas 
have been thoroughly studied. 
They have widespread pub
lic support. Aspinall should 
expedite these important 
bills. 

The wilderness resource 
agencies and Congress have 
more than 150 outstanding 
primitive and roadless areas 
to choose from. Adding on-
ly seven of the areas to the & 
wilderness system in five 'W' 
years is a dismal recoFd. 
These public servants should 
realize that the American 
people have become impa-
tient with an existence that 
denies them desirable sur
roundings. Wilderness is an 
important part of a quality 
environment. 

~ooking into the Washakie Wilderness near Dubois, Wyoming. Here, farge 
numbers of elk migrate out of the mountains to the East Fork Winter Range. 
The mountains were formed by volcanic action which covered living forest s. 
Today, the pertified remains attract rock hunters from around the country. 
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~ Environmental 
~ Eavesdropper 

Another oil slick, this time in Alaska's coastal wa
ters has piled many dead birds on Kodiak Island. The 
oil slick was reported in February but because of bad 
weather, it was not verified. Federal Water Pollution 
Control officials said the area affected was about 200 
miles wide and contained about 1,000 miles of indent
ed shoreline. 

• • • 
Washington Governor Dan Evans, addicted to skiing 

and mountain climbing, signed into law a series of en
vironmental measures recently passed by the Washing
ton legislature. They would: prevent surface min1ng 
without-an OK from the state to operate, after approval 
of mined-land reclamation measures; control water 
pollution at its source; make those spilling oil in pub
lic waters liable for cost of clean1ng up the spill; es
tablish a State Department of Ecology and a council to 
approve locations for nuclear and thermal power plants 

* • * 
The Boise Idaho Statesman reported that spokes

men for the min1ng, power and construction industries 
had joined forces to oppose surface min1ng regula
tions in the Idaho Senate. Earlier, the Statesman had 
said editorially, "The archaic federal mining laws 
provide no protection and neither do existing state 
laws. A min1ng operator can do almost anything to the 
surface of the public lands with no requirements for 
reclamation or restoration. An irresponsible o~J"~
tor can tear up the ground without restraint and .. tl_lenr, 
walk away." 

* • * 
A st1,1dy by Holum & Associates of Washington, D.C., 

has concluded that vast coal beds underlying thousands 
of acres in the Powder River Basin of Wyoming and 
Montana could be used for hu.ge electric generating 
stations with capacities up to 3 million kilowatts. The 
coal would be strip mined under federal lease rather 
than under the federal min1ng law. 

. -:.. " ..... -""' .,. .. ~ 

Wyoming's congressional delegation is seeking 
funds for a pilot plant operation in which coal is used 
to generate electricity virtually free of ai:r:. pollution. 
The process, called "magneto-hydrodynamics," is 
still in the experimental stage. 

* * * 
Spurred by actions of the Anaconda Co. to develop· 

mining claims and dam Alice Creek, a tributary of the 
Blackfoot River, Montana conservation1sts are explor
ing the possibility of having the Blackfoot studied for 
wild or scenic river status. The conservationists be
lieve wild or scen1c river protection for the river 
would assure maintenance of water quality entering 
from the tributaries. 

* * * The Idaho legislature passed legislation to prohi-
bit dredge mining of Idaho streams designated as wild 
or scenic rivers • . The-law was passed mainly in res- .. 
ponse to threats of dredging on the Middle Fork of the 
Salmon River, one of the nation's. top steelhead streams. 
Dredgin~·would still be allowed on the main headwater 
tributaries. 

• • • .. . • . ,. 

Rang_e Acquired ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

winter range. .The areas 
range from a few thousand 
acres to many thousands. 
As an example, the East 
Fork Elk Winter Range near 
Dubois in Fremont County 
is about 11,000 acres. In 
an average winter, some
where between 2,000 and 
2, 500 elk will spend almost 
half a year on this range and 
adjacent public lands. 

Recently, the Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department 
purchased 24,712 acres in 
the Red Desert of Wyoming 
for antelope range. It was 
the first such purchase for 
antelope. It was felt neces
sary because of the threat 
of fencing which would have 
cut off vital migration into 
critical wintering areas. 
The purchase also resulted 

in acquisition of grazing 
rights on approximately an 
equal area of public land. 
Up to 2,500 antelope depend · 
on the area. ·· . · · 

The Department pays real 
estate taxes on all private 
property which it purchases 
for whatever use. This 
means big game winter rang
es are bought and maintained 
by sportsmen who buy li
censes and not by the gen
eral public. The general 
public derives benefit from 
the big game as much as it 
does from domestic livestock 
grazing the same ground. 

Wyoming also has an ex
tensive program of feeding 
elk in several areas of the 
state. This will be explored 
in another article of this 
series. 

Friday, 'Mar~ I 3, 1970 
Hicjh Country New~ 

Charlie Farmer of Cheyenne, Wyoming, was the first to bag a mountain 
goat in Wyomi_ng's first sanctioned hunt. 

The first Wyoming hunt
ing season for Rocky Moun
tain goats was opened last 
fall in Park County and in
formation submitted by the 
permit holders to the Wyo
ming Game and Fish Com
mission has made it possi
ble to compile a mountain 
goat harvest report. 

This first mountain goat 
season was set by the Wyo
ming .Game and Fish Com-

Capitol. .. 
(Continued from page 1) 

major event of the year. 
Two of the featured races 

will be a speed race sanc
tioned by the National Hot 
Rod Associ~tion and a race 
featuring ·manufacturer's 
teams using prototy_pes of . 
ne~t year's models. _ 

West Yellowstone goes all 
out for the occasion. Snow
plows even plow out areas 
f01: pickup and trailer camp
ers. Participants eventually 
overflow to Bozeman, Mon
tana, 92 miles away and 
Ashton, Idaho, 79 miles 
south. 

mission following action by 
the Wyoming Legislature 
which established a hunting 
permit. There were four 
permits authorized -- three 
resident, one nonresident -
and the taking of either sex 
and of any age was allowed. 

After the hunting season, 
the holders of the special 
permits were asked to re
turn information to the 
Wyoming Game and Fish 

Prairie Dogs 
Prairie dogs, sometimes 

considered the bane of west
ern ranges and termed 
barking squirrels by the 
West's earliest explorers, 
have won a place In Montana. 

A 140-acre historic monu
ment has been set aside by 
·the Montana Historical So
ciety north of the capitol 
city of Helena. The prairie 
dog town will be guarded 
and administered by the 
Montana Fish and Game De
partment. 

Commission about their 
hunts to assist the commis
sion in its future game man
agement program,. Two of 
the residents and the lone 
nonresident were successful 
in taking male mountain 
goats having ho.rn lengths 
ranging from 7 1/2 to 8 3/ 4 
inches. During the season 
they reported 54 mountain 
goat sightings in all age 
brackets. 

Recognized 
Prairie dogs are the main 

diet of the black-footed fer
ret. ·The once extensive 
prairie dog towns have now 
been reduced so drastically · 
that the ferret Is considered 
an endangered species • 

• • • 
Moles caught above ground 

~on't run. They dig under
ground and disappear. 

TRAVEL THE HUSKY ROUTE 

24-Hour Service -- Stop For Ice, Stereo Tapes 
ALL CREDIT CARDS WELCOME - ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL 

Husky Gas, Oil and Greases 

J+JI Your Goodyear Dealer at 

LANDER 
ORII!U!N 
~AM~ 

~ 
~ 

Welcome 
To The 
West! 

South of Lander 
Wyoming on Highway 287 

~HUSKY_ 
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Born Free • • • 

• 



Open ·ranges are a way of life for the game 
animal, whether it be the woods of the back 
country or on the lower plateaus. These ani
mals know but one way of life which includes 
seeking shelter and food where man doesn't 
bother them. Living in a wilderness area un
scathed by human hands, they are free to roam 
at will. Perhaps -through mankind's good will 
they will have an area to claim forever. 

Frrdey, March 13; 1970 
High Country News-5 

' . 
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THE FLOWING FORMS OF AGED WOOD can be found in various 
areas of the High Country. Travel information ~enters throughout the west 
oHer ideos on side trips for the traveler. Scenes like this can be had by 
c.ll, with a little intuition and time as aides. 

WYOMING 
Yellowstone 

Yellowstone Winter 
Use To Be Discussed 

Snowmobiling and the win
ter use of Yellowstone Na
tional Park will be highlight 
topics at the regular quar
terly meeting of the Wyo
ming Recreation Commis
sion in Dubois March 12-13, 
according to Commission 
President Lyle w. Bentzen 
of Sheridan. Dubois com
mission member Duane Red
man will host the session. 

Commission Director Paul 
H. Westedt said that the Re
creation Commission went 
on record in suppot of win
ter opening of Yellowstone 
Park some time ago and in
tends to stay involved until 
the situation is satisfactor
ily resolved. 

41Winter recreation is 
opening a whole new field in 
Wyoming," Westedt said. 
61The roadblock at Yellow
stone is now seriously lim
iting the logical development 
of Wyoming winter recrea
tional facilities and paten- . 
tial," he said. 

Snowmobiling. a growing . 
part of the winter recrea
tions cene, will receive a 

... ~eat . deal of Commission 
· a~te.ntion during the two day 
"D'U:bois session. The group 
will receive reports on snow& 
mobile facility needs and re
view snowmobile legisla
tion passed by the 40th Leg
islature in light of the first 
winter•s history. 

The Recreation Commis
sion members will also re
ceive their first look at 
41THE FIRST ROAD WEST;• 
a 16mm sound-color motion 
picture the Commission has 
produced to tell the story 
of the Oregon Trail across 
Wyoming. The 42-minute 
film will receive its first 
public showing in Lander on 
March 16th in a premiere 
sponsored by the Wyoming 
State Journal newspaper. 

Plans for the national con
vention of the National Parks 
and Recreation Association 
slated to be held in Casper 
May 10-13 will be outlined 
for the Commission. The 
state agency is jointly spon
soring the meeting which 
is expected to bring toge
ther several hundred of the 
top outdoor recreation peo- . 
pie in the country. 

A general review of de-

velopment and program pro
gress involving Wyoming 
state parks and historic 
sites will complete the ses
sion. Members of the Wyo
ming Recreation Commis
sion are: F. W. Bartling, 
vice president, of Douglas; 
.,Bill'' Nation, treasurer, of 
Cheyenne; Marvin E. Harsh
man of Rawlins; Albert 
Pilch of Evanston; Kenneth 
Canfield of Sundance; Jack 
D. Osmond of Thayne; and 
Mrs. Robert Frisby of Co. 

land Use ~ 
Planned 

Senator Henry M. Jack
son (Wash.) has introduced 
a National Land Use Policy 
Act he says is the next logi
cal step after passage of the 
National Environment Pol
icy Act, which he also au- · 
thored. the Wildlife Manage
ment Institute reports. The 
Land Use Policy Act would: 

1. Establish a grant ... in
aid program to assist state 
and local government in 
hiring and training person
nsle, and developing the 
competence necessary to 
improve land use planning 
and management. 

2. Encourage every state 
to inventory its land re
sources and develop a state
wide environmental. re
creational and industrial 
land use plan within three 
years. 

3. Assign to the Water 
Resources Planning Coun 
cil important responsibili 
ties for coordinating feder
al land use planning, for 
improving federal-state re
lations in this area, and for 
maintaining a data and in
formation center on all fed
eral and federally assisted 
activities which have major 
land use planning and man
agement ramifications. The 
Council also would admin-

. ister the grand-in-aid pro
gram, work with state and 
local governments and re
.view state land use plans. 

The measure, s. 3354, has 
been referred to the Senate 
Interior and Insular Affairs 
Committee, of which Jack
son is chairman. 

WHEN YOU 'VISI-T 
YELLOWSTONE 

AND 
TE.TON NATIONA.L PARKS 

I 
I 

THIS SUMMER 
Don"·t Miss 

HISTORICAL BIG MOUNTAIN CQUNTRY 
(FREMONT COUNTY) 

For COIIIplete llforlnatf• Write 
... c•amlters of CoMIHfce I• ••Y 
of tile Followl•t Towas: 

Jeffrey City, 82110 
llvertoa GI01 

s .. ••••i IZMt 



Essayists Reminded 
of Wildlife Contest 

The Wyoming Wildlife 
Federation reminded junior 
and senior high schoolers 
throughout the state to be
gin working on their entries 
for the annual National Wild
life Week Essay Contest. 

The contest is conducted 
in coordination with Nation
al Wildlife Week being ob
served coast-to-coast March 
15-21. The competition will 
be coordinated with teach
ers and principals in each 
local community. 

This year, as in the past, 
there are two categories -
Junior High (grades 7, 8 

Beer Cans 
Recovered 

GOLDEN, Colo.-- More 
than 112,000 pounds of alum.:: 
inurn cans -- some 2-1/2-
million of them -- have been 
turned in by ciVic groups 

and 9) and Senior High 
(grades 10, 11 and 12). 

The essay theme for 1970 
is: SEEN ANY WILQLIFE 
LATELY? If we keep the 
world natural enough for 
wildlife, it may stay f.tt for 
people. 

Judging will first be con
ducted on a local level then 
these winners will be sub
mitted as finalists in the 
state competition. Judges 
for the state contest will be 
a representative from the 
u. s. Forest SerVice, the 
U. s. Soil Conservation Ser
vice and the Wyoming Game 
and Fish Commission. Tro
phies are awarded for the 
best essay in each category 
and winners will receive an 
all-expense-paid trip to the 
Wyoming Wildlife Federa
tion annual meeting in Cas
per May 16-17. 

Junior High essays should 
be 600-800 words in length 
and Senior High entries 
should be 1,000 to 1,200 
words. 

Fridey, March 13, 1970 

High Country Newt-7 

and indiViduals in response 
to Adolph Coors Company's 
cash - for - cans program, 
announced only six weeks 
ago. 

Parle Travel 
is Increased 

OHicers of the Wyoming $tate Snowmobile Association are shown: 
standinCJ, left, Vern Richards of Laramie, treasurer; Bob Jacobs of Lander, 
vice president; seated, Garl Riggan of Jackson, president, and Betty Sable 

Co.mpany officials term 
initial response to the anti
litter program ''terrific." 

By year's end, they pre
dict, the program will have 
resulted in the reclamation 
of not less than 2-1 /2-mU
Uon pounds of aluminum. 
That is more than 50-mil
lion aluminum cans. 

The program offers a 
dime a pound for aluminum 
cans. It applies not only to 
Coors cans, but to all alum
inum containers. 

Yellowstone National Park 
had a 105 per cent increase 
in snowmobile travel dur
ing the month of February. 
Figures released by the 
Park show a total of 3,300 

of Lander, secretary. 

Wyoming 
machines carrying 4,350 A discussion of snowmo-
passengers entered the Park. bile facility needs and the 

Total numbers for 1970 adoption of a complete set 
are up 157 per cent over of operating rules andre-
1969. In the period from gulatlons will top the agenda 
January 1 to February 28, for the third meeting of the 
5, 716 snowmobiles entered newly _ formed Wyoming 
the Park. They carried State Snowmobile Associa-
7,524 Visitors. 

free ski-doo Suit 
($60.00 value) 

with the purchase of 
a used Snowmobile 
Offer good thru June 30th 

Excellent Selection 

bilingS jim 
when you're dressed for it 

Now ski-doo 
'til June is the 

best time for 

Good Snow 

Smail Motors, Inc. 
LANDER, WYOMING 

82520 

Snowmobilers Meet 
tion (WSSA) set for Casper yet been taken. 
March 18. The general subject of 

Association President snowmobile facillty needs 
Garl Riggan of Jackson said is also slated for discus-
that registration for the sion by the group. Question-
meeting would begin at 4:00 naires from WSSA and the 
p.m. in the lobby of the Ra- Wyoming Recreation Com
mada Inn with a social hour mission are currently being 
and dinner to follow. The circulated among state snow 
business meeting will begin mobile clubs in an attempt 
at 8:00p.m •• Riggan said. to determine facility needs 

WSSA Vice President Bob on a statewide basis. 
Jacobs will present a report WSSA Secretary Betty 
from the bylaw committee Sable of Lander urges every· 
appointed to research sam- snowmobile club in the state 
ple rules and re~atlons to send two delegates to the 
from other states snowmo- Casper meeting. She asks 
bile associations. The club's that inquiries be directed 
procedural rules have been directly to Charles Bauer, 
the subject of discussion 238 Beverl y, Casper, the 
at earlier meetings of Lan- President of the host Cas-
der and Pinedale but no per Snowmobile Club prior 
formal WSSA action has to March 12. 

Sportsmen To 
Be Questioned 

A sample group of Wyo
ming residents will be ask
ed to complete a question
naire regarding their in
terest and participation in 
hunting and fishing sports 
as a part of a study to de
termine the economic im
pact of these activities on 
the state's economy. 

The Wyoming Game and 
Fish Commission has com
missioned;the DiVision of 
Business ai:td Economic Re
search at the University of 
Wyoming to conduct the stu
dy and questionnaires are 
now being sent to a ran
domly selected sample of 
Wyoming residents. . 

The future of the state's 
wildlife will be determined 
to a large degree by the 
values placed upon it by 
the state' s citizens. This 
sample questionnaire will 
proVide information essen
tial to the future planntng of 
game and fish management 
in the state~ 

Hunting and fishing par
ticipants and non- partici
pants a like should complete 
the for m becaus e the Views 
of a ll Wyoming r e s idents 
are important ii'l compiling 
t he necess ary infor mation. 

MRS. NIMROD'S 

COOKBOOK 
by Jessie French 

ANTELOPE-PORK PATTIES 

1# antelope (ground) 
1# seasoned bulk pork sau-

sage 
1/ 2 tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper 
1/ 4 tsp. rosemary leaves 

Thoroughly mix all the 
ingredients. 
' Form inn> 8 patties. Pan
fry slowly for 15 minutes on 
each side. Be sure the meat 
is very thoroughly cooked. 
If necessary, add 2 tblsp. 
water, cover and steam for 
5 minutes. 

Drain off fat as the pat
ties cook. 

Serve with hot s ourdough 
pancakes and buffalo berry 
jelly ot jam. Makes a very 
hearty. breakfast. 

Yield : 4 ser Vings. 

* "' * 
Lar ge trout do most of 

t heir feeding after dark, ' 
for aging in the shallow back
waters of pools or in shallow 
riffles for food. 
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JQckson Hole Air 
Sampled Now Being 

Grand Teton National ticulate matter. 
Park, Wyo., - Since August, 2. Organic particulates •. 
1969, Park Ranger Bob Wood This tests for benezene sol-
Resource Management Spe- uble organic chemical com-
cialist at Grand Teton Na- pounds which are believed 
tiona! Park, has been samp- to include most man-made 
ling the air of Jackson Hole organic pollutants. 
for the National Air Sur- 3. Non-metallic inorgan-
veillance Network. · Acting ic particulates -- ammonium 
Superintendent Foy Young nitrate ·and sulphate com-
explained that the station in pounds. 
the National Park is in co- 4. Metals -- tested for 
operation with the National concentrations of 16 metals. 
Air Pollution Control Admin- The Sunday Denver Post 
istration. Ranger Wood's - of February 15, 1970, illus-
work is part of a variety of trated this type of sampler 
air sampling activities per- and typical results from an 
formed by the Administra- urban station. Young said 
tion to obtain information non-urban stations of the 
about air quality in the Uni- Network include Glacier, 
ted States, There are about Yellowstone, Grand Teton 
150 urban and 30 non-urban and Grand Canyon National 
sampling stations through- Parks. These large natural 
out the country. areas are used, in part, as 

Young said the high vol- comparisons for the indus-
ume air sampler in Grand trialized urban areas. They 
Teton collects suspended also serve as examples of 
particulate matter in the the extent of air pollution 
air by drawing air through spread over the nation. Air 
a filter for a 24-hour per- pollution is, in fact, a global 
iod. This is done on 26 ran- problem. Air quality date 
domly selected days per from the Grand Teton samp-
year. The filters are then ler will be made available as 
tested by the N,A.P.C.A for it is'made known to the 
the following: , Parks Service. 

l Total suspended par-

The old Boysen Dam site, at the head of Wind River 

Canyon and only 12 miles south of Thermopolis, Wyo· 
ming is a popular year round attraction. A few miles 
down stream the Wedding of the Waters is commem· 
orated .on one of Wyoming's numerous historic: signs. 
Historic: stories such as this will be appearing .in the 
spring and summer editions of High Country News. 

The opportunity to cook freshly caught trout over an outdoor fire, sleep 
under the stars at the foot of a 14,000 foot peak, take a dip in a mountain 
fake, or study nature first hand are yours when you vacation at a Colorado 
campground. You can expe~tience all the thrills of outdoor living at any 
one of the 210 campinCJ areas with more than 2,200 campsites. The entire 

- family will have the time of their lives fishinCJ, swimminCJ, hiking-and liv· 
nCJ-at easily accessible and well-equipped Colorado campgrounds. 

Wyoming Grizzly Bear 
App/ icants Successfu/1 

Thirty successful appli
cants for Wyoming grizzly 
bear hunting permits were 
chosen by random drawing 
at the Wyoming Game and 
Fish Commission headquar
ters in Cheyenne March 4. 
The successful applicants 

faced overall odds of about 
six to one. 

Unsuccessful applicants 
will be notified by mail and 
the successful persons will 
receive their 1970 grizzly 
bear hunting permit as so.on 
as they can be prepared, 

Of the two counties open 
for limited grizzly bear 
hunting this year, Park 
County aroused the most in
terest. Ninety persons ap
plied for the 10 available 

.resident permits in the area 
and 56 nonresidents applied 
for the remaining 10 per
mits. )n Teton County, 18 
resident persons applied 
for five permits and 15 non
residents were registered 
for .the five out-of-state 
permits. 

The list of successful 
applicants follows: 

TETON COUNTY AREA 

Resident 

Adams, Lois J., Jackson, 
Wyoming. Greenough, Pat
rick B., Arvada, Wyoming. 
Jessen, A, c., 1454 Mason 
Street, Wheatland, Wyoming. 
Neal, John I., Morton, Wyo
ming. Wahl, William R., 
3605 Dover, Cheyenne, Wyo
ming. 

Nonresident 

Carter, Richard J., Ro
chester, Michigan. Margol
is, bavid, New York, New 
York. Patton, Pat, Houston, 
Texas. Plank, Howard s., 
Houston, Texas. Taylor, 
James M., Louisville, Ky. 

PARK COUNTY AREA 

Resident 

Abrahamson, Larry R., 
Univ. of Wyo. College of 
Law, Laramie, Wyoming. 
Hildebrand, Jacqueline A., 
Star Route, Clark, Wyoming. 

Logue, Judy s., 2044 Fair
view Ave., Casper, Wyo
ming. Maycock, Mitchell 
M., 1221 Lewis, Laramie, 
Wyoming. Paris, Ronald 
L., Box 75, Sinclair, Wyo
ming, Shader, Raymond A •. 
1915 Garfield, Larami~ 
Wyoming. Slater, Jam ' ( ' 
228 Corthell Rd., Lar~ ,l 
Wyoming. Smith, Kennt. 
L., Box 332, Osage, Wyo'::: 
ming, Wallace, Everett L., 
Painter R t., Cody, Wyoming. 

Warner, Lyle, Box 95, Sun
dance, Wyoming, 

Nonresident 

Arthur, Robert J,, Cran
ford, N. J. Catone, H. L., 
Cumberland, Wisconsin. 
Darner, Kirt I., Box 241, 
Dolores, Colorado. Garner, 
Virgil L., Bensenville, Illi
nois. Herr, Maurice G., 
Refton, Pennsylvania. Hildt, 
Ivan, Garden City, Utah. 
Model, Robert, Greenwich, 
Connecticut. Roberts, Ce
cil L., Kokomo, Indiana. 
Robison, Lewis M., Baird, 
Texas. Snively, Mrs. John 
A. III, Winter Haven, Flori
da. 


